Fysisch-Mathematische Faculteitsvereniging

Nijenborgh 4, 9747 AG Groningen
Tel: +31 50 363 4155
www.fmf.nl | bestuur@fmf.nl

The signee hereby signs up as a member of the FMF for a yearly fee of €5.

In case the signee is not eligible to be a member (by not being enrolled in one of the study programmes defined in the HR), the signee signs up as a donor for €5.

Personal data
First name(s):
(Prefix) +
Family name:
Address +
Postal code:
City + Country:
Email address:
We will use your contact details to
keep you updated on our activities.

Phone number:
Gender:

Date of birth:

(optional)

dd/mm/yyyy

Mandate for recurrent collections
Creditor name: Fysisch-Mathematische Faculteitsvereniging
Creditor address: Nijenborgh 4, 9747 AG, Groningen, NL
Creditor Identifier: NL79ZZZ400232500000
Mandate ID:
(for us to fill in)

By signing this mandate form you authorize Fysisch-Mathematische
Faculteitsvereniging to send recurrent collection instructions to your bank
to debit your account for the yearly contribution, streepsysteem and activities, and you authorize your bank to debit your account on a recurrent
basis in accordance with the instructions from Fysisch-Mathematische
Faculteitsvereniging. If you do not agree with the debit, you can arrange
for its refund. Please contact your bank within eight weeks from the date
on which your account was debited. Ask your bank for the conditions.

BIC:

IBAN:

For non-NL
accounts

Account holder:

Student information
Year started:

Student number:
Programme(s):

Would you be interested in joining a committee?
Yes

Date, place:

No

For more information see the back side

Signature:

Below is a list of active committees of FMF. Please indicate which committees sound interesting to you.
Note that this is not binding, the board will get in contact with you later to give more information about the committees and availability of spaces.

A-team
Organizes active, sometimes sporty events, usually outside of university.

Axioma
Organizes a mathematics symposium.

Comcie
The computer committee. Takes care of the website, the workstations, printers, streepsysteem and more.

Educacie
Organizes borrel lectures – informal lectures given by a speaker on a subject of their interest or expertise, related to mathematics or physics.

Escalacie
Committee responsible for partying. Organize bimonthly borrels in the city center and other events like beer pong, beer mile, etc.

Excurcie
Organizes excursions to companies within the Netherlands.

Football Tournament
Organizes the yearly faculty wide football tournament.

Fotocie
Takes photos at FMF events and manages the photo archive.

GBE/KBE
Stands for “Grote Buitenlandse Excursie” and “Kleine Buitenlandse Excursie”, which is Dutch for Big- and Small Foreign Excursion.
There is one excursion per year and they visit relevant companies, universities and research laboratories abroad.

HdW
Organizes a yearly lecture on a scientific topic meant for the general public.

Introduxie
Committee consisting of first year students that organizes events for other first year students.

Kamercie
Responsible for organizing the biweekly kamerborrels (Dutch for room drinks), which is a cozy and chill social event.

LANcie
Organizes the yearly LAN party.

Lecie
Organizes the leden weekend, which is Dutch for members weekend.

Liftcie
Organizes two hitchhiking competitions per year.

MAD and PAD
Stands for Mathematics Alumni Day and Physics Alumni Day. They take care of these events.

Mathematica
Organizes mathematics related events, like the yearly integration competition.

Merchie
Takes care of FMF merchandise.

Open stage night
Is a yearly event where members of FMF are welcome to show their talents on stage and watch others perform.

Perio
Is responsible for the Periodiek, the FMF’s popular scientific magazine.

PION
Organizes monthly board game events.

Symcie
Organizes the yearly symposium about mathematics and physics.

